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“Aspects” are different ways of viewing the internal temporal constituency of a 
situation, which have always been heated in linguistic research. “-zhe” (referring to 
“-zhe” after verbs) and “Be+V-ing” are important aspectual markers in Chinese and 
English respectively. “Be+V-ing” is usually called the progressive aspect marker in 
English, while “-zhe” has also been regarded as a progressive aspect marker in 
Chinese in some academic publications (such as A Grammar of Spoken Chinese) 
during a certain period. A more commonly seen practice is that many linguists, home 
and abroad, have pointed out that “-zhe” has the function of expressing “action in 
progress”, although the term of “Chinese progressive aspect” is not often used. In C-E 
translation practice, “-zhe” and “Be+V-ing” can be translated to each other 
sometimes, while in many cases they can not be each other’s counterpart. Therefore, 
there are certain similarities and differences between the two in terms of syntactic, 
semantic and pragmatic features. Moreover, in TCFL, “-zhe” is one of the most 
difficult grammar points for the European and American learners. 
This dissertation compares “-zhe” and “Be+V-ing” based on the “Two- 
Component Theory” proposed by Smith. From the perspective of  syntactic-semantic 
interface, five situation types (activities, accomplishments, achievements, 
semelfactives, statives) in Chinese and English are analyzed, which is followed by a 
discussion about the compatibility differences between “-zhe”/ “Be+V-ing” of each 
situation type. From the perspective of semantic features, a hypothesis is formed that 
the similarity between the two is that they are both “incomplete” and “continuous”, 
whereas the disparity lies in the fact that “-zhe” has “dynamic/static” property, but 
“Be+V-ing” only has “dynamic” property. This hypothesis is testified by a deeper 
analysis of the compatibility between “-zhe”/ “Be+V-ing” of each situation type. 
From the perspective of pragmatic features, the pragmatic functions of “-zhe” and 














function. But the descriptive function of “-zhe” is static and objective and often 
serves as background, whilst “Be+V-ing” is dynamic and tends to be more flexible in 
terms of expressing time. Apart from that, “Be+V-ing” also has the functions of 
expressing emotions and being polite, which are not observed in the use of “-zhe”. 
Based on the comparison of the two aspectual markers in Chinese and English, 
some related issues in TCFL are addressed at the end of this dissertation as well, 
including the problems existing in the teaching and learning of “-zhe” (mainly for 
European and American learners); a brief review on the explanations of “-zhe” in 
several text books; the teaching sequence and methods of “-zhe” and the designation 
of a specific teaching plan. 
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① 见戴耀晶《现代汉语时体系统研究》第 33 页 
 
我们的研究对象“-着”和“Be+V-ing”都是非完整体标记。 
完整体（perfective）      非完整体 imperfective 
习惯体（habitual）        持续体（continuous） 



















构来实现。只有在少数情况下，英语也会用词汇手段辅助表示进行体，如 keep on 
doing something, be in the process of doing something，at work， in action，on guard， 
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